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Pure concentrated prodfuct.
Contains a total of 68 billion

cfu/dose
 

  

Includes Bacillus subtilis.
A well-researched strain

of bacteria in high
numbers to assist in

udder health  

WIN THE START - WIN THE SEASON

Around 80% of cow health problems occur within 4 weeks of calving - including milk

fever, ketosis, retained membranes, ruminal acidosis, grass staggers, mastitis, metritis,

displaced abomasum, and lameness.

Approximately 80% of disease costs in adult cows occur in the first 4 weeks post calving, 

 transitioning the cow in a smooth and trouble-free way is imperative.
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5 micro-encapsulated bacteria 
 proliferate in the lower GI tract.
Strengthening natural defense

systems so they are better able to
cope in times of stress and challenge.
  

 A specific strain of live active dry
yeast. (Saccharomyces Cerevisiae).  

Stimulating cellulose digesting
bacteria, improving fibre

digestibility and rumen control.

The effects of sub-clinical and clinical ketosis is being reduced
considerably. It is well known that energy at point of calving is
of paramount importance. Feed intake at calving and intake in
early lactation are linked. Farmers observe that assisted
calving’s are minimized. Cows calve with improved levels of
energy and strength which also reflects on early calf strength
and vigor.
With improved Rumen function, easier calving and less stress at
point of calving, there will be less reduction in appetite and
increased dry matter intake.

With the use of Superstart Lead Feed, farmers report the following:

The subsequent health benefits include improved immune
function & reduced herd health costs.
With less sub-clinical ketosis cows will hold condition better
after calving, have less ovarian cysts and the interval from
calving to first heat or conception will be reduced. Australian
farmers for many years have reported significant improvements
in reproductive performance with the combination of
Superstart Lead feed prior to calving and Rumicell after
calving.

Only 1/177 cases of calving
mastitis compared with around
8 and the SCC in the spring was

down from 120,000 to 65,000. 

"The first two years that I
stopped using antibiotics I
treated 25 cows each year,

with a 96% success rate"

i always used to have to check my cows at
night and had a hospital herd of cows. 

 now calving is so easy i have virtually all
problems eliminated. i've been on the

product for 4 years now
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The Nocek trial. (Goff & Horst). 
In this trial post calving production was compared between
groups that were fed 3 strains of probiotics. The best results
were obtained when probiotics were fed for 21 days pre
calving as well as post calving. This paper emphasises the
need to reduce subclinical ketosis which in high producing
cows is expected to peak 6 weeks after calving. There is a
high correlation between subclinical ketosis and mastitis so
we have seen a good reduction in calving mastitis in herds
using SuperStart Lead Feed prior to calving. Because it is not
easy to determine that a herd has subclinical ketosis, you
can just think of this as a natural consequence of cows losing
weight after calving because they are in a negative energy
balance.

The Japanese university trial. 
Introduction:
In this trial, cows with a history of mastitis in the previous
lactation, as well as maiden heifers were treated daily with a
probiotic 20-30 days pre calving and for 10 months of
lactation. 
Milk samples were taken twice daily and tested for mastitis.
Blood samples were taken monthly to give a good
understanding as to how probiotics can control and prevent
mastitis. 

University of Otago study. 
Cows which naturally have a low Somatic Cell Count (SCC)
maintain a high population of Bacillus Subtilis, a bacteria
with an ability to inhibit mastitis pathogens. This bacteria in
high amounts will suppress mastitis pathogens and can
populate the udder via the lymphatic system 

the basis for the use of our products
and their formulation rely on 3 main
research papers.
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Reduced stress at
calving.  Cortisol levels
(indicating stress) are
naturally high at calving. 
 This did not happen in
the treatment groups

results:
 1. Reduced stress at calving

 5. Clinical mastitis cases reduced by 75%

4. Inflammation. 
Cells secreted that are a measure of inflammation were recorded in blood samples
before calving and a month after calving.  For treatment cows they went down but for
non-treated cows they went up.  This has implications for mastitis and other
inflammatory issues such as metritis. 

3.  Ketosis
When there is a negative energy balance after calving cows mobilise fat (lipid
oxidation) reserves to meet demand for milk and maintenance. blood TBARS detect
lipid oxidation.  This was considerably lower in the treatment group after calving. 
 Therefore the expected results would be improved milk production, less loss of body
weight, less metabolic issues and a reduced time from calving to first heats.

2. Somatic cell count
Somatic Cell Counts (SSC) at calving are affected by
colostrum and the initial onset of lactation so this
study mainly focuses on cell counts from day 25 to
100 when the majority of seasonal mastitis infections
occur. Over this period the cell counts were
substantially lower. From days 51-75 treatment cows
had a SCC of 10,000 compared with 1 million for
untreated cows, demonstrating the ability of the
probiotic to treat infections. In heifers the treatment
demonstrated the ability to prevent a new infection. 
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